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| VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THL FARMERS

"The Developing of the Ycung Cow—
! Careful Feeding of the Cow an

Economic Necessity—Selecting
Tree for Planting—Good Points in
Pruning

Pasture is one of the essentials of
h | successful dairy farming, but must
not be depended upon blindly as the
{only source of the cow’s feed during

{the entire growing season. Given

the proper chance to make a good

L growth of grass during the early

season before the herd is turned

upon it, the cows will usually get

=2nough food from the pasture alone

for a few weeks of the late spring

fi early summer season to fully

maintain their condition and milk

| flow, but later will often go hungry

land fall off both in body condition
{and milk flow because the pastures

hntee ry dry and short. To over-
| come this the cows should be fed

|either green forage or silage with
1 |some grain,

) | %here canilelo. §.:
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ee. No two trees are exactly

Ee, and each one must be treated

The object should be

to preserve a symmetrical, well-bal-

anced top, open in the center, with-

out 'crowding the branches in any

part, All branches which grow to-

ward the centre of the tree, and

cross or interfere with

should removed. A

fine pruning saw best for

this and cuts should be

made smoothly and close to the body

main of the from

which superfluous branch

pruned There is usually a little

or enlargement at the base of ,

ah cut should be

and downward

woent.

G. Moore, Wisconsin agri-

college, that the

trees used in planting have much to

|do with future success of the orchard.

of inferior trees ave
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al, to assure healthy growth when

by are planted.”
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and will then
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develop, as
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reat stress on the importance

yulating the udder, tests and

ins, This consists of rub-|

udder with the hands and

veins under the stomach

twice a week calfhood

the time she drops her first

This handling enlarges and]
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News of Interest Concerning Our

Many Rural Friends
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Era:
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tow n,

interestin

Thursda

following

taken from

ng notes

y's New

S.

has

of near Elizabeth-

one of the largest

cantaloupes, it said, that was ever

in that section. It was 13

inches long, 12 inches through the

centre and weighed eight pounds.

Amos Friday, near Rheems, had

two potatoes of the Rose of Erin

variety that weighed two pounds

and 1% pounds respectively, His

vield is over 1,500 bushels.

Nathan Ginder, of Mastersonville,

the well-known thresher, has com-

plettd his work for the season. He

a good many thousand bushels

to his credit.

Landis Bros.,

Haldeman,

raised

is

has

of Rheems, contem-

plate using 100 tons -of stone meal

during the fall and spring seeding.

They have one of the most fertile

farms in that section and feed forty

fine milk cows. They have sold five

cars of hay.

Harry Emenheiser, of Mount

comes the front with a

stalk in a class by

came potato

grew vigorously until it became a

perfect wonder, with 13 large neck
that weighed 206 pounds.

County Tobacco

will be glad to

farmer in the county

Those wishing it should |

Otto Olsen, Ephrata, Pa. |

Kendig, Llizabethtown

sweet potatoes |

weighed three

pounds and fifteen ounces, These|

three, by the way, were all on one

stalk. |
Mrs. Dupler, of near Bain- |
idge, honor for cucum-|

secured one that!

inches in length. i

Harry Ratt of Elizabethtown

found apple in his orchard thai

weighed fourteen ounces and measur-

ed thirteen inches in circumference.

In. the spring of 1913 Christian

Bucher, of Rapho, planted five seed

potatoes and his yield was seven |

pecks. Last spring he planted that |

vield, and from it he succeeded in|

gathering forty bushels. We agree |

with one of our county contempora- |

ries that it was “better than a bank |

dividend.”

John Mouk,

Joy,

pumpkin

itself. It |

patch and

to

that

up in his

is

g

pumpkins,
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furnish

with

write

Lancaster

Association

any

seed.  
to

Edward
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found three

of

hig

that

Henry

br takes the

She

measured

bers. recently

sixteen

an

the well-known farm- |

this year obtained |

800 pounds of honey from his apiary. |

Mr. Mouk is an apiarist of note, and

has been very successful in the bee!

industry. His bees feed on white

clover and the honey is superior.

|Stomach iruunics Quickly Cured |
People go on suffering from little |

troubles for years, and |

imagine they have a serious disease.|

~They cver-eat or over-drink and |

dorce on-the stomach a lot of extra |

work, but They never think that the

stomach needs extra help to do the |

extra work.

If these people would take Tono- |
line Tablets regularly they would be

a great big help to the stomach wl

its strain of over-work. No matter |

what you eat or drink Tonoline tabs |

sweeten your sour stomach and stop :

gasbelching in five minutes. The

heaviness disappears and the |

stomach is greatly aided in its work!

of digestion.

TONOLINE

Tablets not only promptly relieves

all distress, but if taken regularly |

will absolutely cure indigestion by

building up the flabby, overworked

walls of the stomach and make them

enough to digest the most

meal. $1 for a 50 days’ treat-

Mailed by a American Pro-

Co. Boston, Mass.
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Blackbirds Going South

Not a day but that

large flocks

in country

ward, mi

mate for

passes Now
bl: wckbirds

flyi

We

of

districts

grating to

the winter

probably the greatest

migration on record in this section,

seen on Wednesday evening,
when a flock of many thousands of

birds passed overhead just of

| the county fair grounds, They were

fiying due south, in a bee line from

the north, at a high rate of speed.

The long line stretched like a

moving ribbon across the sky and

was first observed an hour before |
sunrise and was still fluttering when |

| darkness shut it from view. To es-
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sough-

‘mer cli-
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it are to be seen nowadays.
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

| What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

Well ich denk sis about tzite es

ich viter selver shripe fer eich.

De letsht pore wucha hov ich en

substitute kot un ich will huffa des

der ol si shriva gaglicha hen.

Em Sundawk war der dawk des

der Bresident Wilson hova hut vela

des ol] de Breticher in de United

Shtates breticha un baeta hen sella

“pease.” Now ich un der Wil-

kena net recht agreea uf dem

Usht becaus se apore lite

sheesa iver waser, sella mer oll

baeta fer ‘‘pease,” ower won oll de

weipslite do in Amerika kontinually

de monslite room shloga, fer mowla

se un sheer ollas shunsht es mean

is, wos waer letz mit a venich baeta

fer “pease” do by uns?

Mer vella oll huffa des der greek

bol a mole ferby is driva in Jerma-

un mer Vella oll huffa des es

same ding

uns ep long. ,
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nows gluffa
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hunt
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olly kesht es

ferlora. De no hov

frisher baum sucha

Well ich denk

waer date ich

Sundawks.
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IH. S, Bradley Agreeably Surprised -
by Kind Friends

Mrs. Samuel

about again.

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday at Mount Hope,

Mrs. Henry Cover is spending

few days in Lancaster.

Mrs. Joseph Wickenheiser spent

the past week at Philadelphia.
A Song service was held at the

home of William Gibble Saturday

| evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Erb of Brb-

dale, spent Sunday with the family

of Levi Fissel,

Miss Grace Holland

day and Sunday with A.

and family at Manheim.

Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Machmer and |

son Albert of Manheim, called on |
| friends here on Sunday.

Mr. W. B. Frankhouser and pant |
| Buohl of Ephrata, spent Sunday at

| the home of A, B. Frankhouser.

Mr. John Nissley of Altoona,

a few days of the past

Mrs.

Cover able to be |is

Martin Horst spent

a

week here

his mother, Susan

Mrs. Walter

Junction,

Mr. and

Lancaster

Sherer

spent

Mrs.

of

Sunday

M H.the former's

uffman.

with

Ka

Mrs.

sister,

Susan Nissley

Mennonite

will leave

Tuesday for the Oreville

Home, where she will make her fu-

ture home.

Mr.
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Mu

Emma an

Sunday with

D.

d

Emanuel

and S and
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Dissinger

Fannie,

Singer and

family near Lititz

and 3

dau 1
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and M1
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san

H
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se guests on Sun

s. Samuel Snyder

Mr. and

Su-

of Manheim

Sumpman and Mrs

Snyder

Amos

Nissley.

S. Bradley

friends who

onion crop.

was ised by

helped to house

Mr. Bradley has

surpr

his

not been able to attend to his daily =

work for some time. Those who

participated in the work were:

and Mrs. Clayton Sharbone,

of Elstonville;

and Mrs John L

Mrs. Augustus Nauman of Mt. Hope;

| wm. Showers and

Manheim, and Susan

Sporting Hill.
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There is more Catarrh in this section ot

pgether,
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rable. For a great
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ol local remedies, and
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RESULTS

240"
GROWING
FEED

YOUR CHICKENS DONT GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 1) oz. when hatched to
10 Ib. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your moneyy Suck 4it does not do better than they claim:

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD

A Guarantee in Every Ad.

There is

vertisement.

tises any

public is

known, In

mercial doom.

The man

worthy of confidence is hastening to
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the country than all other diseases put |

When

—make up

Are you getting your share?

article

but

may be likened to a very powerful

success by the

you

| your mind to magnify your business

ADVERTISE

BULLETIN

IN THE

Every Farmer, Dairyman,
Cattleman, in fact everyone
who owns cows will profit
greatly by reading it.

“‘Milkless Calves’ its title
—tells how anyone can gaise
or veal three or four healthy
calves at the cost of

a guarantee in every ad-

The man who adver

unworthy of the i

hastening his com- ;

most direct method

this respect, advertising on

de’s Conn Colt Meal
BEST FOR CALVESwho advertises an article

glass.

usiness possesses the es

which there can be

why not magnify it.

advertise, make up

)
)

your mind at the same
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Your Quin Price

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET

CLOSING OUT
Mr—

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE LOT OF oDDsAND ENDS

KINDS OF FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, BOYS, LADIES,

AND CHILDREN AT PRACTICALLY

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

i Stove Time is Here
We
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to furnishing heat, that’s just

the finest line of
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these cool Autumn days.
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My Loss is Your Gain
TALKING MACHINE, IF YOu

FORYOU TO SAVE MONEY.

SON
N

YOU HAVE AN EDI
iS AN OPPORT

ON HAND 122 EDISON 2-MINUTE RECORDS, WAX,
FOR $12.00 CASH.
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